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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Project Summary  
Evolving anti-ship ballistic missiles are enhancing the effectiveness of anti-access (A2) strategies, which 
seek to keep opposing forces out of an operating area. This may reduce the effectiveness of legacy U.S. 
Navy operational principles, which rely on large, multi-ship carrier strike groups. In response, the Navy 
created an offensive principle known as distributed lethality (DL) that would allow warships to project 
power within an A2 environment. DL calls for smaller, agile, and lethal combinations of ships, called 
adaptive force packages (AFPs), which operate in a distributed manner over a large area. This concept 
brings about the logistical challenge of satisfying distributed demand across many locations. Moreover, 
the A2 environment poses a threat to the Navy’s standard resupply source, the Combat Logistics Force 
(CLF) ship. CLF ships, with their relative large signature as targets, can no longer afford to travel close to 
forward deployed forces without being subject to effective missile attacks. These developments require 
modifications in the Navy’s combat logistics chain. This project proposes and analyzes a modified Navy 
combat logistics chain aimed to support small - and medium-sized warships operating as AFPs within a 
DL and A2 environment. It also analyzes requirements for the development of mini-CLF ships as the 
main AFP resupply source. 
 
Keywords: Distributed Maritime Operations, logistics, simulation 
 
Background 
Anti-access strategies, which seek to keep opposing forces out of an operating area, have been enhanced 
by improvements in anti-ship ballistic missile (ASBM) technology. The risk to large ships or even groups 
of ships may reduce the effectiveness of U.S. Navy legacy principles, which rely on large, multi-ship carrier 
strike groups. Responding to this challenge, the Navy developed a more offensively oriented principle 
known as distributed lethality (DL) that would allow warships to project power within an A2 environment 
(Rowden, Gumataotao, and Fanta, 2015). DL calls for smaller, agile, and lethal combinations of ships, 
called adaptive force packages (AFPs), which operate in a distributed manner over a large area. This 
concept brings about a logistical challenge: how to satisfy customer demands that are potentially 
distributed across many locations and dispersed over a large, possibly contested, area. Moreover, the 
presence of ASBMs poses a significant threat to the Navy’s standard resupply source, the Combat 
Logistics Force (CLF) ship, which poses a large signature as target. CLF ships can no longer afford to 
travel with, or even operate close to, forward deployed units. These developments in the operational 
posture require modifications in the Navy’s combat logistics chain. 
 
In this project, we propose and analyze a modified Navy combat logistics chain aimed to support small- 
and medium-sized warships operating as AFPs within a DL and A2 environment. We also analyze 
requirements for the development of mini-CLF ships as the main AFP resupply source. 
Our model focuses on logistical flexibility, which facilitates rapid and efficient transfer of logistic 
resources among widely dispersed demand locations. Similarly to the idea of “risk-pooling” in commercial 
supply chains, the idea here is to concentrate resources at a centralized location outside of the immediate 
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operating area and project logistics forward as needed. This enables the logistics chain to satisfy 
fluctuating demand over a wide area (Kress, 2016). Mini-CLF ships operate outside of the combat zone at 
the aft of the replenishment-at-sea lane, but within the A2 threat area. AFPs travel from their forward 
operating stations to the aft of the replenishment-at-sea lane for replenishment. CLF ships operate outside 
of the A2 threat area and can provide replenishment support to mini-CLF ships and AFPs. AFPs, mini-
CLF ships, and CLF ships each have their own priorities for commodity replenishment depending on the 
commodity, the operational posture, and the availability of ports, mini-CLF ships, or CLF ships for 
replenishment. Our objective is to assess the feasibility of using mini-CLF ships as the main resupply 
source for AFPs operating in a DL and A2 environment.   
 
Mentioned earlier, our approach relates to the concept of inventory pooling, which combines the 
inventory from multiple locations into fewer locations that carry a larger amount of inventory (Ferrer, 
2017). Our study treats a port or CLF ship as the manufacturer or a large warehouse in a commercial 
supply chain, the mini-CLF ship as the distributor, and the AFP as the customer. We concentrate 
resources outside of the combat area, with one or more mini-CLF ships who can each service multiple 
customers depending on the demand. By merging (pooling) the demand, the overall effect of demand 
uncertainty may be reduced. One important consequence of the uncertainty (variance) reduction is that 
safety stocks levels may be reduced. The idea is to replace mass (of supplies) with agility (of mini-CLFs).  
 
The use of mini-CLF ships as shuttles between CLF ships and Navy warships was first studied in a Naval 
Postgraduate School thesis written by Colburn (2015). He developed a network based linear program that 
prescribes the optimal at-sea replenishment schedule for Navy warships, mini-CLF ships, and CLF ships 
operating within an ASBM A2 environment. Mini-CLF ships are smaller and therefore considered safer 
from being destroyed by the DF-21D ASBM due to their relatively small signature. While we utilize the 
same at-sea replenishment network and the mini-CLF ship concept as in Colburn (2015), our study 
significantly extends the modeling and analysis in Colburn (2015) by (a) introducing stochasticity – many 
parameters in a combat scenario are random variables, and (b) considering multiple commodities, and (c) 
modeling combat attrition.  
 
Findings and Conclusions  
Our model accounts for multiple commodities, such as distillate fuel marine, jet propellant-5, stores, and 
ordnance, which compete for storage and transportation capacities. We also assess the survivability of the 
logistics chain by introducing port and mini-CLF ship attrition while inside the A2 environment. To 
accomplish this, we developed a stochastic simulation model that emulates the performance of the 
resupply network under varying scenarios and mini-CLF ship configurations. Attrition is defined as the 
probability of non-survival of a vulnerable port or mini-CLF ship by the end of a 60 days period. We 
assume that each day, each mini-CLF ship or port still in operation is destroyed with a certain probability, 
and these events are independent across days, mini-CLF ship, and port. Our first measure of effectiveness 
(MOE) is the fraction of time an AFP is on-station and operating above its commodity safety levels. When 
an AFP crosses a commodity safety level, it seeks replenishment of its commodities. The second MOE is 
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how often AFPs cross commodity extremis levels. AFPs are at risk of running out of commodities when it 
crosses an extremis level. The difference between the safety and extremis levels is the urgency in which 
resupply is needed.  
 
Operating scenarios considered in our study are divided between peacetime, with a 180-day time horizon, 
and wartime, with a 60-day time horizon. They are further divided by ASBM ranges of 1,000 NM and 
2,000 NM. Although our model is not based on a real-world operating area, we vary notional geographic 
characteristics, such as the distance between operating stations, ports, and replenishment-at-sea lanes, to 
assess their impact on our MOEs. 
 
Our preliminary analysis shows that mini-CLF ships are a feasible option to support AFPs operating in a 
DL and A2 environment. We observe that the number of mini-CLF ships operating in theater has a 
greater impact on the operation of AFPs, in terms of our MOEs, than the cargo capacity of a mini-CLF 
ship. As a result, we recommend a one-to-one ratio of mini-CLF ships to AFPs during peacetime 
scenarios. During combat operations, with moderate level of attrition, the number of mini-CLF ships 
should be one plus the number of AFPs. Interestingly, these numbers are relatively insensitive to the cargo 
capacity of the mini-CLFs. As a result, we recommend the smallest possible cargo capacity, which 
translates to smallest possible physical footprint. The cargo capacity of a mini-CLF should be enough 
required to replenish the largest AFP after it reaches 10% below all of its commodity safety levels. This 
configuration has storage requirements that are only 28% of a Fast Combat Support CLF ship for liquid 
fuel and 13% for stores and ordnance.  
 
During peacetime there is very little need for the (legacy) CLFs; ports are secured and thus always 
available for replenishing the mini-CLFs. The need for CLFs for replenishing the mini-CLFs increases in 
wartime scenarios due to the increased usage of ordnance by AFPs. Also, if ports are removed from the 
logistic network due to attrition, then, obviously, CLF ship usage increases significantly.  
 
We find that as the range of ASBMs increases, AFP performance, in terms of our MOEs, decreases. This is 
because mini-CLF ships need to travel longer distances to the CLF ship, which has to be stationed farther 
away from the combat zone to reduce its vulnerability to the ASBMs. The extended travel time for the 
mini-CLFs increase the length of the supply cycle and thus reduces the availability of the mini-CLFs. In 
wartime, destroyers and cruisers carrying guided missiles have to transit to ports outside the threat area 
for vertical launch-system weapon replenishment.  
 
Combat attrition may have a significant negative impact on AFP performance, but this impact can be 
mitigated by the introduction of additional CLF and mini-CLF ships. Finally, we note that the utilization 
rate of an AFP containing a littoral combat ship (LCS) is up to 20% lower than an AFP without an LCS. 
This is due to maintenance requirements for the LCS that are performed in ports. 
 
Recommendations for Further Research 
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The geography utilized in our simulation model is generic and is not based on any specific theater of 
operations. To improve on the operating characteristics of the mini-CLF ship concept, we recommend 
theater specific AFP compositions and safety levels, as well as adapting the geography of the model to 
specific theaters.  
 
During wartime scenarios, the need to replenish vertical launching system (VLS) weapons can take a ship 
carrying guided missiles off station for a significant amount of time because it has to transit to a friendly 
port. Integrating a notional at-sea replenishment system into the model can help determine the value of 
developing this capability. 
 
Mini-CLF ships with a limited self-defense capability do not need to rely solely on AFP warships for 
defense. This may allow additional employment methods of mini-CLF ships such as allowing it to transit 
to the AFP station or travel with an AFP as a station ship.  
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A2 - anti-access 
AFP - adaptive force package 
ASBM - anti-ship ballistic missile 
CLF - Combat Logistics Force 
DL - distributed lethality 
LCS - littoral combat ship 
MOE - measure of effectiveness  
VLS - vertical launching system 
